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CHiRONIC SEMINAL VESICULITIS, WITH A CASE REPORT.

By FOsTER MACFARLANE, M. D., St John, N. B.

Read at the N. B Medicl Society, July 22id, 1890.

There has been apparently little known of the pathology of chronie
seminal vesiculitis util witliin the last year or two. I may say,
thoug'h I do so advisedly, that chronic and subacute seminal vesiciitis
are not sufficiently well understood, and when we examine how little is
said on the subject in surgical literature, not only of the past, but of
to-day, we inay not wonder, that the ordinary practitioner, should
becorne bewildered and perplexed, in the diagnosis and treatient of
this nalady. Some writers have devoted some little space to the con-
sideration of the acute form of this disease, but nothing is said of its
chronie condition. Though it is found that the seminal vesicles, are as
1 iable to inflammatory attack as any other of the genito-urinary organs,
and the symptoms that accompany thein, are as aggravating and for-
midable, and impress the cerebro-spinal centres to that degree, as to
produce lamentable conditions; deterioration of both body and mind
exhaustion, excitability, and intellectual disorders gradually take the
place of the love of work, general well-being and spirit of initiative, yet
as bas been already observed, little literature as yet has been given

upon the subject.
le
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Gross in his work on surgery, devotes eleven pages to diseases of
the prostate, nineteen to diseases of the testicle, twenty-four to the
urethra, and four to the seminal vesicles. Wyeth gives ten pages to
diseases of the prostate, five pages to the testicle, twenty-four to the
urethra, and ten lnes to the semîinal vesicles. Holmes in his vork
gives seventeen pages to diseases of the testicle, six to the prostate,
tweuty-four to the uretlira and fourteen lines to the semninal vesicles.
Denis lu his late system of surgery is a little more generously inclined
to do justice to these important organs, and devotes one page of the
four large volumes to theni while lie contributes fifty-eight pages to the.
testicle, thirty-eight to the prostate and tweity-tive to the urethra. If
we had space we might refer to others to confirm wbat we have said.

Il 1894 in the Juie and July numbers of the journal of " Cutafneous
nd genito-a9nry diease.," there appeared an article by Dr. Eugene

Fuller of New York, under the heading "Persistent urethral discharges
dependent on subacute and chronic seminal vesiculitis." in this article,
mîîany points are made, that bave not been approached before. Last
year Dr. Fuller wrote a book, entitled, " Disorders of the male sexual
organs." In this work t ih whole subject was considered. The anatomy
of the male reproductive organs, w as very carefully made, and the
specimens illustrated by photographie plates, and points are made in
antatoyiv that lieretofore are not known. In considering the physiology
of these organs, many points are introduced that are not found in the
text-books on plysiology. The pathology is also dealt with, as well as
the clinical features of chronie and subacute inflammation of these
organs diagnosis prognosis and treatment. li his treatment he stands
iliique; as lie follows a plan that hitherto has not been employed.
Ii this work lie reports thirty-eigit cases as illustrative instances. We
refer to Dr. F'iler's work, because we are iindebted to his plates for
mnany points that will be noticed in this paper, and we may further
state that we do not wish to claim any credit for nor to pose as a
pioneer in any new things that have been pointed out by Di'. Fuller, but
we iay say, thîat the writer has for the past two years, been giving
some time and study to this subject, not only tbeoretically but has had
opportunities for practical work, and his conclusions agree in almost
every point with Dr. Faller We have all no doubt noticed the striking
-similarity that exists between certain organs of the maile and femah

genitalia, as to structure, function, and condition in disease.
Il structure the seminal vesicles are in many respects homologues
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of the fallopean tubes as well as somewhat analogous in function, and it
will be noticed that the niorbid conditions, and complications that exist
in disease are very similar. So that in studying, the diseases incident
to the maile reproductive organs, it will be well to keep this in nind and
it will very mnueh aid us in diagnosis and treatment. Salpingits is one
,of the complications of gonorrhoea in the fenale, and probably seninal
vesiculitis is quite as coninnon, as one of the factors that constitute a
troublesome case of the sa-me specific disease in the male. All writers
naine epididymitis as a complication of gonorrhoea, but littie if any-
thing is said of serninal vesiculitis as a complication; but when we
consider, how rnuch greater, the distance the testicles are fron the seal
of contagion, than the seminal vesicles, one can but see that the chances
are very nmcih in favor of the escape of the testicle, ; "For the infec-
tious inflammation, which lias once reacbed the orifice of the ejaculatory
ducts is iuh more likely to extend along the half inch duct into the
seininal along the sixteen inch passage to the epididynus,"
(Den -is). As there are soine points in the anatomy and physiology of
the region, we are considering, that have been overlooked by the
writers of the text books on these subjects, it would be well to devote a
little time, to their study, and though it may appear foreign to the
subiject, yet it will enable us, better to appreciate the subject inatter of
the succeeding pages.

Gray in his description of the lower or clubbed end of the vas
deferens, states "In this situation it becones enlarged and sacculated,
and beconiing narrover, at the base of the prostate, unites with the
duct of the vesiculi seminales." Gray's plates and description, of this
organ are incorrect, and seems to. have been drawn more from theory,
than a correct study of the subject. If the cavity of the seminal vesicles
be exposed and a section of the ejaculatory duct, be made at the point
where it joins the urethra, and the duct catheterized, with a bristie, it
will pass. through the lumien of the duct, without any interruption, and
its point will be seen entering the seminal vesicles, but by the mnost
careful manipulation, it cannot be made to enter the vas deferens, show-
ing conclusively, that there is no direct communication between the
ejaculatory duct and the canal of the -vas deferens. Then if the
duet of the vas deferens does not communicate with the ejaculatory
duct, as pòinted ont by Gray, let us examine for the point of,
communication. I ami indebted to Dr. W. W. White for these two
diagrams. The first was copied from Gray's Anatony and the other
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fromt a real photograplh of the region by Dr. Eugene Fuller and copied
by Dr. White. You will observe tfie difference of the one dr awn front
theory and the other whieh is an exact copy. If a section of the vas,

>eferens be made at the point where it joins the seminal vesicles, a
simall opening will be diséivered, which if explored by the shaft of an
ordinary sized hair-pin, it will be found to pass in an almost opposite
direction, to that described by Gray. Instead of passing downward and
forward to join the ejaculatory duets, it will be found to pass upward
and backward at a sharp angle with the canal of the vas deferens, and
the point of the hair-pin; will be seen to enter the seminal vesicles near
ifs ap ax, at arge portion of the duct being incorporated within fth
walls of the seminal vesieles. If this duct be examined it will be found
that its walls are invested with ,circular muscular fibres. Again if the
.jpening in the section, looking towards the vas deferens bo -examined,
it will be found larger, than the canal we have just examined, ai will
admit a probe twice the size of tlie one that was a tiglit fit for the other.
This sized cavity extends for something over an inch, whien the canal of
the vas deferens at once becomes sumaller and would be a tight fit for the
same probe, and when the point is reached as far back as the apex of
the vesicle, the saine probe will not pass aloîig the canal without ruptur-
ing' its'- alls. This large lower end of the vas deferens on examination,
is found much gTeater in circumference thian any other part of the.
organs, but the increase in cireumference is not so ,much due to the
increase in the calibre of the canal, as it is to the thickness of its walls
for here the walls are very thick and muscular. being furnished with
layers of transverse and longitudinal muscular fibres. The cavity of
this enlarged end of the vas deferens is called the ampulla of Henle, and
is an organ in itself. and lias peculiar functiôns like all other muscular
cavities. If its mucosa be examined Dr. Fuller states, "It will .be
found interwoven with imuscular trabeculae resembling the inner walls
of the cardiae ventriples," and Dr. James Ewing examined twvelve speci-
mens of the ampulla and found the inner lining invested with high
colunmar non-ciliated cells. The saine cells invest the mucosa of the
seminal vesicles.

The functions of the organs we have just considered together with
the functions of the prostate gland may be arranged under thrce head-
ings. Firstly, to convey the testicular fluid to the seminal vesieles;
secondly, to store it and provide means for its nourishrment and preser-
vation, and thirdly, to expel it. In reference to the first function of
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attracting the fluid to the vesicles, it has ah vays been taught that this
was accomplished by the action of the ciliated epitheliuim of the mucosa
of the vas deferens but it has been shown that in points of the canal,
no cilated epithelieumn is found. The ciliated epithelium may assist iii
this function; but it seems that the organ to which . is assigned this
work is the ampulla of Heule. Again it is also taught in the works
on physiology, that this cavity serves in coînnon with the seina I
vesicles as a reservoir for the serminal fluid as well as aids the
vesicles in expelling it during the ejaculatory act. This as las beenl
shown by the aiatomy of the parts must be fallacious, as it has been
shown that there, is o direct communication between it and the ejacu-
latory duct. as bas always been supposed. Again the amîpulla is too
small a cavity to act as a storchouse. Then if the ampulla of Henile,
is but a i-eservoir for the seminal fluid nor cannot take any part in
expelling it; what are its functions ? - We 'all understand the law of.
a muscular cavity that when it becomes distended it empties itself. We
will suppose its muscular walls contract, and they do contract at times
for what ôther function lias muscular ·tissue. its contents w'ould be

poured out through the sphincter duct, into the seininal vesicles and
according to the rile of ail sphincter inuscles, as soon as the cavity is
empty over which they preside, they close the outlet and prevent a
backward flow. The ampulla then becoies relaxed and a tendency to a
vacuum is created and the fluid would be attracted to the cavity fromn
the extremity of the canal. In this way the ampulla of Henle acts as
a suction punp, itl draws the fluid from the distal extrenity of the
canal by one action and by another it is poured out into the seminal
vesicles. Thë functions of the seminal vesicles are: firstly, they store
the seminal fluid; secondly, they supply a secretion to preserve and
nourish the spermatozoa; and thirdly, tley assist' the prostate in
expelling seminal fluid through the ejaculatory ducts and urethra.
The prostate is strictly one of the reproductive organs, and takes
no part as has been supposed it. did, in the urinary act. Its muscular
tissue pýeponderates over the glandular. It has three functions
which act simultaneously during the ejaculatory act. The muscles
of the lobes are so blended with the muscles of the walls of the
vesicles that during ejaculation, the latter are drawn powerfully down,
by the contraction of the lobes and their attraction upon the longitudin-
al fibres of the walls of the vesicles and in this way, they are pressed
firmly against the mouths of the ejaculatory ducts, This together with
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the contraction of their own walls propel the seminal fluids along the
ejaculatory ducts and the urethra with considerable force. The
second function of the prostate, during its contraction is to close the
urethi-a and prevent a backward flow of the serninal fluid into the
bladder. Third function, its glands secrete a fluid that acts as a lubri-
caut to the seminal fluid. The pathology of these organs shall be given
as briefly as p-. ble and in the words of Dr. Fuller, who has made
special study of the subject.

"Inflamnation of the vesicles may be grouped under three headings:
ist, siriple, 2nd, gonorrhoeal, 3rd, tubercular. 0f 22 cases that were
collected, 13 were gonorrhœal, 7 tubercular and i simple, of all the
cases of seminal vesiculitis about 64°4 are of gonorrheal origin and to
deal with these cases was the object of this paper.

" It is in connection with the seminal vesicles themselves including
their contents. the walls, the perivesicular tissue and the ejaculatory
duets, that inost of the pathological changes occur, which cause distur-
bances in the sexual function, which these pathological processes cause,
seeins to be dependent lrrgely at least on the extent to which they
interfere with the act of ejaculation. The changes due to inflammation
are the chief pathological factors in this consideration. As a result of
thei, the contents of the vesicles, may loose in a great ineasure their
liquid l 1ualities, becoming thickened and gelatinous, the walls of the

ejaculatory ducts may grow inelastic and unyielding, the walls 'of the
main cavity of the vesiele may become dense and liquid, and associated
with this '-ondition, the perivesicular connective tissue, rmay in the case
of extremie infl-amimation, becoie extensively infilliated. Wben the
liquid qualities of the contents of the vesicles, become thick and gelati-
nous and gets as it were in a state of constipation. The thicker and
more gelatinous the contents of the vessels become from the impairment
of the expulsive force, the harder it is to empty them. The result is
that they become overdistended."

A. B. Aet, 42, native of this province. good personal and family history,
contracted gonorrhœe four years ago. which lasted about three weeks
and wias followed he states by a watery discharge which continued
until May, 1895, or about three years. At this time his case was
diagnosed chronic seminal vesiculitis. During the three years that he
bad been suffering, was attended by a numnber of physicians, and was
told by some that his case wvas chronic cystitis, by others inflammation
of the prostate, enlargement of the prostate, stricture of the urethra,
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etc. He said that he did not receive any benefit from treatient, but
continued to have more bodily and mental lassitude. Sometiies was
obliged to remain in bed for two or tbree days at a time. Lost all
ambition, was melancholy and despondent and was unable to walk any
distance, when he attended the interment of the dead, he would wish

that he could exchange places with the diseased, and often these
impressions becaime so marked, that thoughts of suicide woild be
suggested,' but never was carried so fai- as to make any attempt upon

his life. Had always been industrious and loved work, but during the
years of his ilhriess seenied unable to prosecute any physical or mental
work. Lost all relish for reading and when an attemnpt was made
could not follow the meaning or intention ofI the writer. Could not con-
centrate his mind on any subject for any length of time, and in an

attempt to do so became lost. During all these years had a persistent
ýirethral discharge, frequent and painful micturition and he urine was

'uddy. Had burning sensations along the urethra, sometimes in one
'part, and soInetimes in another, sometimesjust behind the fronum and
at other timesat the neck of the bladder, which woulî becoine aggre-
vating during rectal dejections or in walking.

The pain, he stated, during the act o0fdefecation, would be accom-
panied by the most intense headache. Had depression after sexual
excitenent. Sometines had pain in the epigastrium, buzzing and ring-
-ing sounds in the ears, numbness and hot and cold sensations in' the
extremities. Had hyperæstbesia and anostbesia in parts. Was fearful
of impotency. lad peculiar sensation in the penis, scrotumb and testicle.
His penis felt cold, nuib, shrivelled and relaxed, and sometimes there
was a feëling that the organ was foreign to the rest of. the anatomyv.
'Then again there was a dragging and relaxation in connection with the
testicle and scrotum causing him to believe as patients usually do in this
disease, that the testicle was withering, although there was no evidence
of it . The history of this ca'e and the present condition of the patient,
lead us to request a physical examinatior.. The signs that are, obtained
by a rectal exploration is of more value in' deciding the diagnosis than
any that mùay be found in any other way. It is by them that the exis-
tence and extent of disease are verified; by these signs we are enabled
to arrive at definite and correct conclusions. The index finger ýwhich is
'to be used in the examination should be carefully educated, se that it
may become famiiar with ail the parts,'not only in disease and its

hlifferent phases, but in health as well.
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There is something strikingly significant and peculiar in the educated
touch, as a neans of discovering and interpreting disease, in the differ-
ent departments of our work. The finger is educated for any particular
department, may become so skilled, as to be able to interpret every
touch, but nay fail to acconiplish anything in other departients of
study. The right index finger of the practical obstetrician, umay guide
hii in his work ; but the training he has received would not be blkely
to fit himi for bimanual palpation in gynocology, nor to obtain the infor-
iation he desires in an exploration of the rectum ; for the diagnosis of

diseases of the male genito-urinary organs. In naking a physical exan-
ination, the patient is required to stand with his feet considerably

separated and to bend forward his body at an ftngle of about 70°. The

surgeon sits on the left of the patient and places his left hand quite firnily
over the pubes. (The bladder is supposed to be filled with ur: ne.) The

right index finger is introduced into the rectum. The first organ that is

presented to the touch, is the prostate gland, and we may say just bere,
that it is a good practice to keep the finger on the median line or as near it

as possible during its introduction, until the posterior .border of that

organ is felt, and the noteh between the lobes is discovered. The tip of
the finger may then be rnoved to the right or left, from the first position

or to the side we wish to examine, until it reach the imedian line of the

lobe. We have seen in our study of the anatomy, that the muscles of

the lobes, blend with the muscles of the walls of the 'vesicles, and when
we are assured that the finger tip is on the lobe, all that is necessary to

enable us to find the vesicle is to press it forwardon the sanie line; and
when it passes the border of the firi, rounded and unyielding prostate,

it -will coie in contact (if the parts are normal) with tissue soft and

yielding. If the vesicles are inflaned there will be felt a, pear-shaped
mass, the lower border of which will be found conrinuous, with the

prostate and apparently cemented to the lobe, so that it is sometimes

difficult to deteruiine where one ends and the other commences. In this

case there was found a degree of tenderness of the prostate and prob-
ably it was somiewhat enlarged and when the vesicles were examined,

they were found as above described. A pear-shaped tunor, tender to

the touch, and when pressed upon felt doughy and inelastic, and presented

to the toucli the feeling experienced in pressing the finger-tip upon a

sausage. Again, continuing tbe examination, it is necessary to explore
the recto-vesicular space to ascertain the condition of all the parts in the

neighborhood of these organs, as one of the complications of seminai
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vesiculitis, is inflammation of the peri-vesicular connective tissue and
this peri-vesiculitis may be extensive around and between the vesicles
Pressure upon this induration, shows the whole space back of the pros-
tate, to be firm and unyielding. and so firnily adherent to the prostate
as to make it and the exudates appear like one mass, When the organs
become so imnbedded and surrounded in the itidurated peri-vesicular
tissue that they seemed to be held as if in a mould. . In our case we
could not discover any signs of peri-vesiculitis, but it may bave existed
in the early history of the case and absorption had occurred.

When the seminal vesicles become over-distended and their contents
become thick and gelatinous, a condition that is effected by the inflaîn-
matory process, and the muscular walls of the cavitv have so lost their
tone that they are unable to expel the contents, it would secin that the
most rational mode of treatment would be in employing the ineans 'y
which we are enabled to empty the distended organ. Various nethods
have been devised, but it seems that the only one that has proved effec-
tive, was that first employed by Dr. Eugene Fuller of New York, which
consists in emptying the distended organ by the presure of the finger.
This procedure is called by hin "stripping the vesicles." To accomn-
plish this the patient is placed in the sane position as described in the
physical examination and all the points observed that were referrcd to
there. When the finger bas reached as far back over the distended
organ as is possible, pressure is made upon the vesicle and forward
movement is made over the walls of that organ and the pressure is con-
tinued over the prostate gland, so thalt any material that bas been lodged
in the ejaculatory ducts may be expelled into the urethra, and it will be
found when. the patient urinates, which he is requested to do; that the
urine, which should be voided in a clear wide-mouth bottle, will contain
masses of a gelatinous material, which upon microscopical examination,
will be found to contain pus corpuscles ani d dead spermatozoa. It may
not be supposed that the spermnatozoa, when first expressed into the
urethra ai'e dead: but on the contrary if pressed forward to the meatus,
and a drop secured and placed on a slide, the microscope may very likely
reveal living organisns. But when the seminal fluid is expelled from
the urethra by a flow of urine, the spermatoza inmediately dies, as they
cannot exist for a moment in an acid medium.

In the matter of the treatment of these cases of chronic seminal
vesiculitis by stripping, somne are of the opinion that it could not be
done,-the vesicles could not be found, and if found, no finger is long
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enough to reach to the apex of the vesicle, and that no one could suceeed
unless he had a. very long finger. It is true that an ordinary finger
canot reacli the apex of the vesicle, but a finger of ordinary Iength can
accomplish this stripping procedure, by emnptying the lower part of the
organ and naturally the naterial in the upper part will take the place

of that already expelled. It is necessary that this stripping should be
done as often as every four or seven days and in ordinary cases a cure
will be affected in from 6 to 8 weeks. . But when the case is very
chronie, as this was, treatment may be required for a year or more

In this case as soon as the vesieles were erptied. the patient found
relief. The treatnienL seemed to aet as a sedative to the nervous system.
He still continued to improve after every subsequent treatiment, whieh
has been continued for a year. The tiie seemed long, but it must be
iuiderstood that after a short time, his îiprrovement was so marked, that
he was able to attend to business quite confortably, but as his constitu-
tution was so shattered and undormined, it required a longer period
than ordinary to restore his physical and mental equilibrium. He is at
present ii very good health and able to attend to all the duties of bis
ealling, which are quite arduous.

We omitted to say in the physical examination, that we were indebt-
ed to Dr. W. W. White, of St. John for the microscopical inspection of
the products after the stripping.

Within the last year in New York at the mieeting of a society, for
the study of genito-urinary diseases, doubts were expressed by sone of
those present as to the feasibility of stripping the vesicles, or of being
able to discover, those organs by any exploration; but it seemus certainly
<uite evident that these persons could not bave bad any, experience,
in such examinations, nor had ever attempted this mode of procedure
for the treatmnent of this disewase. When the vesicles are stripped and
there are found large masses of the material expressed, which on exam-
ination it is found that the microscope reveals the presence of pus cells
and spermatozoa should be sufficient evidence to convince the most
skeptical. A new-born truth always has, and it may be presumed
always will have to struggle for existence. To those who doubt we
-would repeat the lines of our old friend and teacher,-OLuVER WENDELL
HoLMES:

The time is wrecked with birth-pangs every hour,
Brings forth sone gasping truth, and truth new-born
Looks a nisshapen and unti-mely growth,
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The tenor of the household and its shame
A monster coiling in its nurse's lap,
That some would strangle, some would starve;
And still it breathes and passes from hand to hand],
And suckled at a hundred half clad beasts,
Cornes st.eady to iUs statue and its form,
Calais Che rough ridges of its dragon scales,
Changes its shining locks, its snaky hair;
And moves transfigured into angel guise,
Welcomed by all that caused its hour of birth,
And folded in the same incircling arms
That cast it like a serpent from their hold.



PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.

Read before the Maritime Medical Association, at Charlottetown, August 8tb,
1896. BY F. F. KELLY, M. D.

When called to see a patient with Puerperal Eclampsia, the young
practitioner at least is taxed to his utmost to ascertain the cause and best
mode of treatment. Many learned writers contend that the convulsions
are always due to an excess of urea in the blood, whilst others, perhaps
equally as learned affirm that they are the cause of its urea and that
both appear simultaneously. Again, some argue they are due to cerebral
congestion, whilst we are aware they sometimes come on after a severe
post-partum hoemorrhage when the blood-vessels are almost depleted.
The full blooded robust woman, as well as the pale anaemic is liable to
them.

By way of treatnent, some advise bleeding, whilst others strongly
condemn it. Again, some advise bringing on labor, whilst others are
satisfied to treat its convulsions and allow nature to look after the child,
however, I think the rnajority agree that the judicious employment of
such remedies as chloroform, chloral, morphine, bromide of potassium and
moderate bleeding are to be recommended.

Sone time ago I was called to see a woman residing in a settlement
known as Bethel.: On my arrival I learned she had always enjoyed
good health up to a few days previous to my yisit when she began to
complain of drowsiness and severe headaches, she also noticed some
swelling about .the face and lower extremities and vomited on a few
occasions. Her appetite was good and bowels fairly regular. She was in
her t1hirty-fifth year, rather tall, and slightly built and had given birth to
a child eight years previous which was living and in good health. She
never had a miscarriage and was then between seven and eight months
pregnant.

About 4 a. in. the morning of my visit she vas seized with a severe
convulsion which lasted a few minutes. I saw her about 10.30 o'clock
the same day when she had had seven convulsive attacks and was then
in a comatose condition and could only be aroused with difficulty. The
countenance was suffused, the pulse full and bounding, the urine had
been scanty for some time and she had not passed any for about twelve
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hours. I introduced a catheter and withdrew about 3 ounces, which
upon examination was found to be "loaded " with afbumen. .Believing
the convulsions to be due to an excess of excrementitious matter of some
kind in the system, (probably urea) producing nervous irritation, I first
endeavored to quiet the nervous system by giving morphia 4 gr.; chloral
hydrate 10 grs.; and bromide of potassium 30 grs. per rectum-the
chlorai and bromide to be repeated every 4 or 6 hours if the convulsions
continued. I also gave infusion of digitalis in tablespoonful doses every
two hours, and had bottles of hot water placed about the body to help
diaphoresis, with instructions to give milk and beef-tea in small quanti-
ties frequently by the bowel, the convulsions ceased about 12 o'clock
noon, but the patient continued in a comatose state. On the following
mornirig about 6 o'clock, there being no noticeable change except a slight
moisture on the skin, I decided upon bleeding, having opened the median
basilic vein, I withdrew about three half pints of blood, the patient
regained consciousness within an hour, took nourisbment freely and was
apparently doing well for about six hours, when she was again seized
with convulsions which followed in rapid succession and again becanie
comatose. Forty-eight hours after the first convulsion, there being no
sg1ns ofdabor, I endeavored to induce it in order to save the child. After
washing the vagina well with a solution of carbolic-water, I introduced
a hard rubber catheter well anointed with carbolized vaseline, through
the os about three inches, eight hours later contractions camz on and 1
could initroduce two fingers through the os, I withdrew the catbeter and
after dilating the os suflciently with my fingers, I ruptured the mem-
branes and applied the forceps, delivering in a short time afterwards a
living child. The patient regained consciousness within about an hour
and was placed almost e'xclusively on a milk diet for some considerable
time afterwards, and the following mixture given: Tr Ferri Mur., gi;
Spts. Ether Nit., :i: Lig. Amm. Acetatis to make :xvi; tablespoonful
doses 4 times in 24 hours. Four weeks afterwards the albumen bad
almost disappeared, the urine was normal in quantity, and the patient
was able to attend to her household duties as formerly.

3253



STRANGULATED UMBILICAL HERNIA-GANGRENE.

Operationy - Recovery.-The case here recorded has no special
elements of novelty, but it brings into prominence the uncertainty as
regards the condition of the intestines in a case of suspected gangrene,
and that; in the hands f exprs in alarge metropolitan hospital.

The general practitioner, with a limited experience in this class of
cases, may feel that the same difficulty wbich he fels in regard to the
vitality of the gut is also felt by the hospital surgeon wbo sees and
operates on a miiuch larger number of cases.

A woman, aged 30, had for a length of time an irreducible umbilical
hernia. When seen, the hernia was in the form of a pedunculated
tumour the size and shape of a large pear. As far as could be made out
the strangulation had not lasted over twenty-four hours; but the suffer-
ing had not been sufficiently urgent to send for aid.

An examination of the mass gave evidences of crepitation. The
patient was induced to go to hospital and submit to an operation.

At the operation it was found that the hernia consisted of omentum
with a knuckle of intestine a few inches in length. The omentum was
distinctly gangrenous, as evidenced by appearance, and smell, but great
doubt existed in regard.to the condition of the bowel. Hot wet cloths
were applied for a time, when seemingly an improvement in appearance
took place, this apparent improvement was not, however, sufficiently
pronounced to warrant the return into the abdominal cavity, it was
therefore considered best to anchor it and await developments.

There vas no trouble in regard to the anchorage, as the adhesions
around the constriction were such as to keep the parts in åitu.
Dressings of iodoform gauze were placed over .the mass and the patient
was sent to the ward.

The case did well after the operation, and in a few days the slough
separated at the place of constriction.

After the patient had gained sufficient strength a secondary opera-
tion was performed and intestinal anastomosis secured by means of
Murphy's button. The button came away in sixteen days,



CLINICAL NOTE N. Y. HOSPITAL.

CANCER OF PYLORUS.

Ope'rtion.-This case presented an important feature i regard to
the mista;ke made in the selection of the part of the intestine to be
united to the stomach.

It was the intention to unite by anastomosis the upper part of the

jejunutm to Lhe stomach, but at the autopsy it was found that the Iower
part of the ileum had been secured.

The history of the case was as follows: A man, 35 years, engaged in
out-door work, developed dyspeptic symptons. He tried different sys-
tems of treatment but without lasting benefit. He eventually entered
hospital. There was marked emaciation with evidence of stenosis of
the pylorus. ' An examination showed a tumor which left no 'doubt as
to the cause of steùosis: and the character of the case. R ivas, the
intention, when the cancerous mass at the pylorus, was demonstrated at
the operation, to cause anastomosis of the upper part of the jejunum to
the wall of the stomach by means of Murphy's button. The anast-
mosis was performed and successfully, but the autopsy showed that the
lower part of the ileumi was the part attaclied. When no improvement
toök plage after the operation, the mistake was so strongly suspected
that the Rutopsy was not a complete surprise. The case lingered on and
died of exhaustion.
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li itorial.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Active steps are now being taken in Montreal, in connection with
the forthcoming meeting at Montreal next year. All the necessary local
Conimittees have been appointed, and are busily at work. The Honor-
ary Local Secretaries are

Dr. J. G. Adani, (Correspondence with England.)
Dr. J. Anderson Springle, (Canadian & American Correspondence.)
Dr. E. P. Benoit, (French & French Canadian Correspondenee.)
Offices have been taken at 2204 St. Catherine St., Montreal, whither

all correspondence should be addressed It may here be pointed out
that lione but members of the Association, or specially invited guests,
are allowed to be present at the mxeetings, and to take part in the dis-
cussions.



EDITORIAL.

All properly qualified British subjects can becoime candidates for
nembership.

Applications for membership of any branch must be accompanied by
certificates of reconimendation from tiree who are already mem bers of
the Association, two of whom nmust certify from personal knowledge of
the applicant.

The Secretaries of tie various branches will provide the necessary
forms of application.

It is recommended that those wishing to be present at the meeting
next year, should send in their applications to the Montreal, Halifax,
Winnipeg or British Columbia branches alhnost immediately, so that they
may be elected at the December meeting and receive the journal (Bri(ish
Medical Journal) of the Association from the beginning of the year.

The snbscription for membership, including the regular delivery o
the journal, is $5.50 per annum.

There is a unanimous desire on the part of the members of the
Montreal branch of the Association, that the coming meeting shall be
regarded not as a local event, but as a. welcome to the Association froin
the whole Dominion. To this end, not only the Presidents of the
various branches of the Association, but also the Presidents of the
Dominion and Provincial Medical Associations have been placed upon the
Exec1itive Committee. Furtier signs of this desire to make this in no
sense a local affair, will be foithconing shortly.

TheI Halifax Branch, through the Secretary, Dr. Carleton Jones, bas
already taken steps to ensure a large representation at the meeting, and
we trust that his endeavours will be heartily seconded by the profession.
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BACTERIOLOGIC DIAGNOSIS IN TYPHOID FEVER.

The following circular bas been sent to the profession in Nova Scotia
by Dr. A. P. Reid, Secretary of the Board of Health:

The very recently published results of the investigations of Pfeiffer,
of Berlin, and Widal, of Paris, in the study of typhoid fever, would seei
to have brought this disease within that class in which a positive diag-
nosis can be early furnished by bacteriologie methods. The procedures
of these observers have been so modified by Dr. Wyatt Johnston, of
Montreal, as to make the test extremely simple. As yet there have not
been made a sufflciently large number of observations to justify a laim,
of absolute accuracy, but enough bas been proven to shew that the new
discovery bids fair to be of very great practical use to physicians and
h7gienists.

The typhoid organism, in the living state, is capable of very active
motion. Pfeiffer and Widal have found that, when brought into contact
with the diluted serum of the blood of a patient suffering under typhoid
fever, this motility of the typhoid bacillus is very quickly checked, and
at the same time the individual bacilli are observed to become agglutin-
ated into large groups. So far as is now known, the diluted blood serum
in no condition other than typhoid fever possesses this remarkable
property.

Johnston bas determined that there need be no special care exercised
in obtaining the serum from the typhoid patient's blood, when applying
the test. A drop of blood from a needle prick is sufficient, and it is
quite available even after it bas been dried for some days. The fluid
obtained by moistening with water such a dried drop of blood gives
prompt and satisfactory results.

Nothing save extended observations will prove the accuracy possessed
by this new test, and it is the desire of the Provincial Board of Health
that its laboratory may be able to contribute a share towards the elucid-
ation of the nethod. It is therefore requested that a small quantity of
blood, such as may be obtained from a needle-prick of the finger be
contributed to the laboratory from each case of typhoid fever or suspec-
ted typhoid which may come under your observation. This mayle
sent to the laboratory between clean slips of glass, or evern on a clean bit
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of white paper. If paper be used, the drop should be allowed to dry
thoroughly before folding. Specimens should be forwarded as quickly
as possible after collection. Such samples will be exanined and reported
upon without any fee being charged.

The Board requests your co-operation in its endeavor to obtain data
required to permit an estimation of the utility of the test, and would
like information upon the following points:

A. With each sanple sent,:
1. Day of disease.
2. Severity of attack. (State temperature.)
3. Character of complications, if any.

B At the termination of each case:-
4. Accuracy of test, as proven by the clinical course subsequent

to the time of testing.
It is also asked that additional samples be sent occasionally to allow

a determination of the length of time after convalescence the test con-
tinues to shew the reaction.

The Board would also be pleased to have opportunities of studying
this test in relation with those somewhat obscure febrile conditions
termed gastrie fever, continued fever, abortive typhoid, bilious fever,
etc.; which fron the present standpoint of our knowledge are classed as
typhoid by sanitary authorities,
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SOME INTERNAL METASTASES OF GONORRHŒA.
BY PRor. LEYDoN.

Internal pathology has a good deal to do with syphilis, and the
sanie is true of gonorrha. It is these disturbanées, caused in the
internal organs by gonorrhea, which I propose to discuss under the
naine of 'internal metastases of gonorrhea.'

The best known of these metastases is gonorrheal articular rheuma-
tism, although the theory, according to which the gonorrhœa is the
causal agent of the articular rheunatism so frequently associated with
this disease, was at one time severely criticised. At present, however,
the discovery of the gonococcus bas settled this question by proving the
relationship existing between gonorrhea and consecutive articular
rheunatism. It is very difficult, it is true, to detect the presence of
Neisser's bacillus in the internal organs, though it bas been met with in
the bladder of patients suffering from gonorrhceal cystitis, in peri-
uterine purulent collections, and abscesses following primary inflamna-
tion of the urethra. In al! such cases, however it was found in tissues
situated in the immediate neighborhood of the uretbra and bladder. As
far as I, am aware, the gonococcus lias not been discovered in the pus in
pyelitis, for instance, which nevertheless must be regarded as an affection
unquestionably dependent upon gonorrhœea. Nor lias it always been
met with in the joints in cases of arthritis, which its origin, evolution,
and severity proved to be due to gonorrhœa. On three or four occasions
only has it been possible to discover gonococci in joints affected with
inflammation of gonorrhœal origin. One of these cases was reported by
Uffreduzzi, and in the others Neisser detected the microbes in the fluid
evacuated by aspiration from the diseased joint.

The nature and character of these micro-organisms were ascertained
by microscopical examination and culture.

I recall these.cases in order to show that the gonococcus is' capable of
migrating, and that it is not merely propagated per continîbitatem along
the mucous membranes of the organs in direct contact with the urethral
liucosa, but nay also be disseminated through the lympli-ducts and



OONTAINS
The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime.
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus - the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. it has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feelihg of buoyancy, and removes depression
and melancholy'; hence the preparation s of great value in the treatment
qf mental and nervous afections. Fro the fact, also, thatCit exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTIC9.%E-CA UTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FINDs
THAT NO TWO OF THEM ARE IDENTIcAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom froni acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN THR PROPERTY OF ERTAINING THE STRYCeNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequentiy dispensed instead of the genuine
reparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
ELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that fhe Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles; the distinguishing maiks which the bottles (and the wrappers surounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
provei.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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A''ataMehse Wyeths Medikated
Pafatabuepruit syru"pc

0 THE NEW

0 NCATHARTIC APERIENT
Pain o r NauseBa. ,AND LAXATIVE.

There is no medicine for vhich physicians feel so great a need as an effective
cathartie and aperient, one that will act promptly, without pain, griping or
nausea, as some action on the bowels is required with almost every ailment or
indisposition.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups, and
fluid extracts ; and for that reason, our judgment in giving preference to the
MEDICATED FRUIT SYRUP, we feel is worthy of serious consideration from
medical mei.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young children will take it without
objection; the addition of prunes and figs having been made to render the
taste agreeable rather than for any decided medical effect. It is composed of
Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle SaIts and Phosphate of
Soda, being treated separately, enabling us to deprive the vegetable drugs of
the bitter and disagreeable taste, inherent in nearly all of them.

The preparation has been carefully tested, largely and freely in hospital,
dispensary and private 1practice, by a number of physicians (many of whom
were interested in determining satisfactorily if the combination deserved the
claims urged upon them by us), for quite a year previous to asking attention
to it from the medical profession at large, being unwilling to bring it to their
attention until we were confident of its merits, and had exhausted every effort
to determine by satisfactory results.

The absence of any narcotie or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will
recognize is of great moment, as many of the proprietary and empirical cathartic
and laxative syrups, put up and advertised for popular use,-are said to contain
either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, whose delicate
constitutions require a gentle and safe remedy during all conditions of healhh,
as well as to children and infants, the dose being regulated to suit all ages and
conditions; a few drops can be given safely, and in a few minutes will relieve
thie flatú'lence of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN, WYETH & BROa
DAVIS & LAýWREl\'CE 00., LTD., Gýen-eral Agen ts,
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blood-vessels, being thus deposited at a greater or less distance from the
original site, in a region where it is capable of determining a fresh
affection without connection with the primary disorder, forming, conse-
quently, a genuine metastasis.

The existence of gonorrhoeal articular rheurmatism as a norbid entity
has, thereforë, been proved beyond question by bacteriological examina-
tion, and in addition it .las been shown that the gonococcus is, gene-
rally speaking, capable of determining metastases.

It may be assumed "as almost certain that the gonococcus is trans-
ported in the organisms by cells, for it is invariably embedded iii a cell,
either of mucus or pus, and it is probable that these cells enter the
lymph-ducts and are thus taken up by the circulation.

The second variety of metastasis, which has been investigated more
thoroughly in France and England than in Germany, implicates the
spinal cord, the resulting lesions being principally myelitis &nd menin-
go--myelitis. It was, of course, impossible, to suspect the existenee of
such a,, disease . as gonorrhœal myelitis, before the infective character
of gonorrhoa had been recognised. Before the discovery of the gono-
coccus, variòus hypotheses had been propounded to account for the
origin of this myelitis. It had been included, for instance, in the group
of reflex paralyses, b1y application of Marshall, Hall's theory of reflexes
to certain patholo ical processes in volving the myel. It was assumed
that peripheral stimulation, which sometimes ýgives rise to a state of
irritation, is also capable of deterniniig phenomena of paralysis.

Steinlein published cases of disease of the bladder, followed by para-
lysis of the spinal type.

Romberg refuted the theory of paralysis by reflex action, and other
investigators have published a large number of cases of spinal paralysis,
in which gonorrha preceded the appearance of the myehc affection,
cystitis consecutive to the gonorrhea forming the connecting link between
the latter and the paralysis.

In my thesis for an assistant professorship at Konigsberg I describ-
ed three cases of myelitis following apon gonorrhSœa. In two of these
cases, the relationship between the myelitis and the gonorrhœa had been
clearly recognized. In two cases the spinal eord was examined post-
mortem and ryelitic lesions were found to exist, but it was'then, of
course, impossible Vo determine whether these were really of metastatie
origin, as neither the infective charater of inyelitis nor the existence of

E the gonococcus were known at that time..
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A few years ago I published another case of: infective meningo-
nyelitis. following upon gonorrhœa. Examination of the spinal cord

gave evidence of myelitic alterations. A careful investigation wvas made
in this case, in order to discover the manner in wvhich meningomnyelitis
results from gonorrhœa; but it was impossible to detect; either in the
pia-matter or in the myel itself, the gonococcus or any other miêrobe.-

It may be assumed that the process consisted either in ascending ne-
ritis, that is to say, inflammation, originating in cystitis, which.had been
propagated to the spinal cord, or in direct transmission of the microbe.
The latter hypothesis is more plausible, for -thé patient suffered also
from peritonitis due to extensive inflammation of the neck of the bladder,
whic; in its turn was determined by the gonorrhcea. It is possible,
therefore, that the gonococci in this case had been trans"mitted directly
to the spinal cord.

All these cases have recently been collected in a thesis by a French,
physician, Dr. Barrie, who adds a case under his personal observation in
which bacteriological examination was also resorted to. No gonococci
were discovered, but in the fluid froi the dura-mater there were found,
embedded in cells, diplococci, which resembled gonococci in appearance,
but did not give Gram's reaction, that is to say, they were not, like
Neisser's gonococcus, bleached by being subjected to Gram's method of
treatment.

So far, therefore, the presence of the gonococcus in the spinal cord of
patients suffering froin gonorrheal myelitis or meningomyelitis has not
been proved. There can be no doubt, however, of a direct relationship
between these affections and gonorrhœa. Barrie is inclined to think that
they are the result of secondary infection.

Gonorrhœeal endocarditis constitutes a third variety of metastasis.
It is not only- articular rheumatism that determines netastases in

the heart, but also pneumonia, phlebitis, septicæmic processes, in short,
all kinds of infective diseases capable of damaging the endocardium.

Cases tending to prove the relationship between gonorrhea and en-
docarditis were first reported from France, but later and more conclusive
evidence has been brought forward in German medical literature.

In 1862 or 1863, Traube described a case of endocarditis. Later on i
aiso applied the epithet gonorrhœal to a case of ulcerative eridocarditis,
after which several cases of gonorrhœea, followed by cardiac affections,
were reported by French investigators.

In 1881, in a monograph on intermittent fever as a complication of
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endocarditis, I described two cases of uleerative endocarditis, in one of
which this affection was preceded by gonorrhœa.

In 1893, another case of endocarditis following gonorrhœa came under
my observation, and in this case I found ii the valvular granulations
microbes identical with the gonococcus. The true nature of these *Mi-
crobes was proved; (1) by their form; (2) by their intracellular situa-
tion; (3) by their staining under the influence of rethyl-violet, and be-
coming colourless when subjected to Gran's method of treatment No
cultures could be obtained; but bearing in mind that thé gonococcus,
embedded in a cell, may enter the circulati 'n, be transported to a dis-
tance and determine metastases, there can be no doubt that these mi-
crobes were gonococci, inasmuch as they presented the characteristic
staining reactions. In this case, therefore, there can be no question of
a post-nortem imniigration of gonococci.

Sincé then another case has been published in Anierica, in whieb
gonococci were discovered in the myocardium. Neisser, as I have
already stated, has met with them in articular, and also in pleural,
effusions.

Moreover in another case of ulcerative endocarditis, anatomical spe-
cimens of which were sent .to me by a colleague, I also found gonococci
in the granulations on the cardiac valves.

It appears, therefore, to be proved beyond the shadow of a doubt
that the gonococcs is capable of determining ulcerative endocarditis.

lt has long been known that gonorrhœa is not as harmless a disease
as has been generally assumed. It is obviously liable to give rise in
various organs to serious complications, which should be more carefully
investigated than has hitierto been done.--Med. Semnaine.

ANAESTHESIA.-The introduction of reliable means of obtaining true
anæsthesia during the performance of surgical operations has produced
widè-reaching consequences. The last fifty years have demonstrated
that but for such a triumph very many of the accomplished facts of
surgery could not havebeen achieved The proionged manipulation, the
dissection, and the precision which characterise the graver procedures of
the surgery of to-day could hardly·be attained in the case of a conscious
and restiess patient. In diagnosis, as in operatio1, the surgeon looks to
anæsthetics for material assistance. The career of ether as a claimant
has riot been uncheckered. After one year of ascendency it became
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overshadowed by SIMPSON's great discovery, chloroform. Had not
deaths followed so frequently in the early days of chloroform there is
little douþt that ether would have found fewer friends now. Improved
methods of administration, notably CLOVER'S plan- of giving nitrous
oxide before the inhalation of ether and so obviating its unpleasant

pungency, have taught the present generation to regard ether as a com-
peer of, if not a superior to, chloroform. During fifty years much work

lias been done to eliicidate the action of anosthetic agents and increase
our knowledge of their physiological behaviour. - Soon after the introduc-
tion of chloroform MR. THOMAS H, AKLEY investigated its action, and

SNOW quotes his views althougli not-agreeing with them. After forty-
eight years,: The Lawet lias again done its devoir in, completing its
clinical inquiry. into the action of anæosthetics and issuing a unique
volume bearing upon the subject. Physiologists have ever found the
action of anæsthetics a favourite ground for investigation, and their
labours have done much to make cI arer the mazy depths of the intrica-
cics which enclose the arcana of truth. Among the noteworthy attempts

,-,Ihis direction comethe Commissions of Hyderabad and the splendid
work associated with the nane of LAwrE. If these Commissions do
not bring conviction to the minds of those "who are acustomed to study
the subject more froi the clinical that the experimental side it is front
no flaw in the reasoning or experiments, but rather because ther clash
with equally careful and thoroughwork donc elsewhere. That the glory
of the great discovery of anæsthesia has been marred by the deaths
occurring under its use none will deny. Probably the unsatisfactory

paragraphs so often seen in the daily press add not.a few victims to the
list of casualties under anæsthetics. These deaths are certainly not in
the majority of cases the necessary r esults of chloroform or ether
SJMPSON showed that fainting previous y to an operation was by no
means uncommon before ether was known, and that some persons never
recovered. We have little doubt that inany deaths occurring prior to, or
at the moment of, cperation are due to this cause. Then, again, the want

of experience on the part of the :person administering the anesthetic
may have been answerable for many more. Becauce nurses and others
occasionally give poisonous drauglits of carbolic acid by mistake men do
not decry the antiseptie system of dressing wounds, nor should such
beneficent agents as chloroform and ether be saddled with the blame
becnuse soine who lightly employ then possess little or no experience
and but slight sense of responsibility. The lessons which fifty years of
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hospital work wilh anestheties have taught may perhaps be summed up

by saying that these substances are,:considering their potency, marvel-
lously safe iii competen» bauds, terribly perilous when useid by the in-
experienced and inexpert.

Jnder the present system a student may or may not, as lie elects,
study with profit the subject of anæsthetics. Once qualified lie nay
give any ansthetic and incur one of the gravest of responsibilitis-
that of having a felow creature's life in his hands. No one will deny
that any anæsthesic-is potent to kill when miîsmanaged, and vet the
neophyte nay feel little trepidation as le places his patient in the over-
whehming sleep which borders the land of the shadows of death. That
our inedical students should be properly trained, and then examined in
the subject before a diplo na is given to themu has been urged niore than
once, but as yët no further steps bave been taken. Early in the history
of anæesthesia a German potentate promulgated a law forbidding the
employment of anæesthtics by any save. qualified medical practitioners:
this. wlolesoie enactment rnight woll have been made in other and
larger countries. As the la.w at présent stands, rnurses, hospital order-
lies, and sad to say, lay persons of eyet less knowledge can and do
undertake the duties of chloroformists. 'Not long since a provincial sur-
geon in our columis publicly sbielded a nuirse who had chloroformed a
patient Who unhappily died under the anesthetic. Daily experience lias
shown that, however valuable theories may be as to why one anoestlietic
or another is safer or more dangerous, there are even more important
considerations for the practical mari: the knowledge that all anosthetics
need undivided attention, painstaking study, and heedful care in their
use, and the appreciation of the facts that high percentages of chloro-
formn kill and that ether must be given " with -brains," are at least a<
important as academic dissertations. It mnay be said that the safest
anosthetic is dangerous .in the hands of a careless administrator, and
that the main requirement which is paramount in the equipment of an
anSsthetist is that lie should possess that necessary combination-con
scientiousness coupled with conmon sense.

From the results of fifty years, surely it mnay be said that we know
very much more now than we did then, ýthat·our apparatus is more per-
fect, our discrimination more keen, and our appreciation of the particular
requireients of particular cases more thorougli. As Englishmen, next
year will ýprove evon a greater anniversary for us to conniemorate-
tiat of the first use of chloroform; but on tiis occasion we readily
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join hands with our transatlantic confèes and award to America the
pal of havinig first iade public proof of the possibility 'of amoesthesia.
In any case we may rejoice that the words which proclaimed the success
of that meoable trial in the cliniC of WARREN were uttered in the

En glish language.--Lan cet.

HAMOPTYss.-When blood is vomnited it is linpdrtant to discover its
source, but if large quantities are being lost we my treat the symptom
first and make an accurate diagnosis afterward. Place the patient in a

quiet position and forbid movement, Raise the head and place mustard
plasters upon the lower extreiities. Give pieces of ice to suck, and if
it is possible let the patient take a teaspoonful of ether in a little sweet-
ened water. Above al give a hypodermic injecfion, deep into the
nruscle by preference, of the follo'wing solution:

1 Ergotin (Yvon).. ................. 5 gm.
Morphine chlorohydr ......... ....... 0.04 egm.
Antipyrin .. ..... .......... 1.50 gi.
Sparteine sul .................s p. 0.20 cgn
Atropine sulph...... ............ 0.002 mgm.
Aq. dest............q. s. ut ft. sol. 10 c. c.

This injection may be repeated, giving a syringeful every half or
quarter hour until four or five have been given. If the patient Can
drink he may be given every hour or every liif-hour a soupspoonful of
the following potion:

1 Ergotin (Bonj ean).................. 2. gui.
Acidigallici...................... 0.5gm.
Syr. tercbinthin .......... ........ 120 gin.

-CAPITAN, L Fra«nce Méd., Sòptember 25, 1896.

SALOL IN IAR1)IIPRHOEA.-M. H. Fussel (Thempeatic Gazette, August,
,189(0) says the best method of administering salol is in the following
mixture:

1ý Salol ............................. 1 drachm.
Bismuth subuitrate ............ .2 drachnis.
Chalk mixture ........... q. s. ad 3 fluidolunces.

M. S.: Two draclmis every one or two hours until relieved.
The reason for comnbining salol with the bismuth and and chalk is
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that it has a better effect when mixed with somewhat inert powders thyan
when given alone. It is presmuîed also that the slight astringent action
of the bismuth helps to tone up the relaxed intestiie and also to reieve
any irritation of the mucous membrane, and thus hasten te beneficial
result.

Diarrhoea due to dietetic errors, and that vhich is common in adults
and infants in sununer is well controlled by the administration of salol,
bismuth, and chalk. Opium is rarely necessary where salol is used
salol controls the abdominal pain equally as well, is perfectly safe, and
has no, bad -tfter-effects. It is especially useful in the diarrhoea of
children, and, while it will not control attacks of dysentery, the fetor of
tle stools and the abdominal distress are greatly relieved by it. In the
diarrhoea of typhoid lever it acts almost as a specific.-JMedicine.

INDICATIONS FOR NEPHRECTOMY.-Dr Kuster, (Britid.'< Melical
Jorncl) restricts this operation to the following conditions :L' Tumors
of the kidney. 2. Tuberculosis of the kidneys; experience has shown
that renal tuberculosis occurs. very often primarily and unilaterally ; it
affects the genitals and the lower urinary passages more frequently than
some other parts of the body. Severe persistent catarrh of the urinary
bladder is one of the first symptoms which tuberculosis of the kidney
presents.; in cases of this kind nephrectomy gives excellent results, and
complete recovery ensues. 3. Suppurating kidney caused bv metastatic
processes and foreign bodies, especially calculi. 4. Retal lemophilia.
5. Movable kidney. 6. Injury to the kidney. 7. Calculous diseases of
te kidney. 8. Uretero-abdominal fistula.

PILOCARPINE IN BRIGUT's DISEASE.-It lias been established, and
cannot be controverted, that pilocarpine is a marked cardiac depressant
and a dangerous renedy to adininister in uraomia ; that its sphere of use-
fulness is but a limited one that it should be banished from our thera-
peusis of Bright's disease, and that its application should be relegated to
another sphere,-PROBEN, New York iMedical Jotrnal, July 18. 1896.

A CERTAIN DOCTOR had occasion, when only a beginner in the
miedical profession, to attend a trial as a witness.. Counsel, in cross-

exP mining the young M. iD., made several sarcastic remarks, doubting the
ability of so young a man to understand his business. -Do you know
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the symptoms of concussion of the brain ' asked the learned counseli
" do," replied the doctor. Wel" coniried the attorney, "suppose

my learned friend, Mr. Bagwig, and imyself were to bang our heads
together, should we get concussion of the brain ?"., "Your learned
friend, Mr. Bagwig, might," said the doctor quietly.--Argonavtut.

RABINSCHEK'S METHOD 0F rFREATENG WHooPING -COUGH.- n the
Lyon mé'ical for October 1.1th there is an abstract of an article fron
the Bulletin médical de Paris for Septeinber 13th, in which the writÑr
says that this mnethod consists in the introduction into the bac' of 0e
mnouth of a small tampon of cotton saturated with a one-to-one-thousand
solution of corrosive subliniate, and pressing it against he lower part of
the tongue in such a way that the liquid vill bathe the. epiglottis and
the neighboring mucous membrane.

This method, with which the author lias obtained good results, was
appli2d in seventy-one cases of whiooping-cough by, Dr. Rocco Gentile;
thirty-five patients were cured after fron three to twelve aiiplications:;
thirteen were considerabIy ameliorated, and the others interrupted the
treatmnent or complications supervened which did not depend upon the
whooping-cougli.

One of the greatest benefits to be derived froni this treatment is the
rapid cessation of the vomiting which contributes. so nuch to weaken
the patients, who lend theinselves very readily to the treatient and
become rapidly aceustomed to the introdiuction of the.tampon.

Gentile ias never employed more than one application a day. In a
very small number of cases lie lias observed temporary disturbances,
such as hkemorrhages of the conjunctiva and of the ear, buccal ulcer-
ations, and slight fever : but these complications are not serious; in fact,
cildren tolerate mercury easilv.--ewv York Med. Jour.

CAPsICuM To ENLIVEN THE ACTION 0F OTHER Daucs.-Capsicum is

the most potent and the most satisfactory stimulant there is in the
materia medica to-day. Combined with other drugs, it increases and
quickens their action. It will not irterrupt the good effects of opium
and its salts, but increases the anodyne, sudoritie and hypnotic effects.
For the relief of pain and craniping, especially in the stonach and

bowels, and when combined'with other agentî bearing to the alleviation

of such troubles, there is no better drug than: capsicum. It will nake a
cathartic drug more active. Aded to podophylliu, gamboge, aloes, or

most any other cathartie, it quickens actioninud modities the diastic
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effects. youdesire to break up a periodical fe er, break a chill, or
et rid of malaria quinine or some of the cinchona alkaloids are thonght

of; capsicum addedý to thse tonics and antiperiodics forms a ost ex-
cellent coinbination because it enlivens the action of such drugs, or
perhaps, in other words, prepares thesystem to receive and absorb them.
The objectionable feature of capsicum is thé bot taste, but this nîay be
overcoine effeetually by capsule or tablet.-Amer. Med. Jour.

TREATMENT 0F CONSTiPATioN.-1. With regard to the prophylaxis
of constipation, we should abstain fromn administering catharties in
slight transient distarbances of digestion ; rather Jet nature take i't own
course. Never put a patient on a one-sided diet for too long a time;
the excluion of-vegetables, fruits,:and starehy foods in general, from
the diet is frequently the causé ofmarked constipation. A hygienic
mode of living, regular habits, less business. strain and worrv, andi'more
out-door lifè and exercise are of greatest importance to prevent consti-
pation. 2. The treatnent of habituai constipation will be composed of
the follôwing factors (a) Of the just mentioned hygienie mode of
living. (b) Of correcting a faulty diet;-increasing the amount of vege-
tables, fruits, starchy food and also fats (butter). (c) Of impressing the
patient with the importance of not worrying and not bothering much
about his bowels. (d) Of training the patient to have an evacuation
once a day at a certain time. either giving no drugs whatever, or admin-
istering a very slight cathartic for a short period, then gradually dimin-
ishing and ultimately discontinuirig its use.-DR. MAY EINHORN, Post-
Graduate.

NITROGLYC ERIN.-It is an excellent stimulant in syncope, in Lhreaten-
ing heart failure or collapse fron various causes; in acute lobar pneu-
monia, used early enough and boldly enough, it may render venesections
unnecessary, and its skiliul use of ten aids recovery from apparently
desporate conditions. It is useful in chronic interstitia nephritis, in
conditions of arteriai fibrosis and atheroma, in gout and rheumatoid
arthritis, and sornetiines in anemia, chlorosis, and the anoemia of tuber-
culôsis. In the mîanaá.gement of cases of muscular and valvular disease
of the heart it finds a wide field of usefulness; in dilatation it mav. be
used with digitalis; iin fatty beart it may beused without other drugs;
in cases of mitral lesion it may be conjoined witb digitalis, strophanthus
sparteine, and the like; in cases of aortic lesion, atropine, strychnine
and èafti3ne way be used with it.-PhtadepiaJolycinic
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TETANY IN CHILDREN.-Hauser (Berl. klin. Wock, August 31st,
1896) has investigated a nunber of cases of tetany spasn of the
glottis, and other diseases accompanied by spasm. In six cases of tetany
with spasm of the extremities, the disease exactly resembled that of the
adult. Spasm of the glottis oecared in ail the cases, but was not neces-
sarily severe or frequent. Fits were only once completely absent. As
regards Erb's symptorn, the author agrees that the increased galvanic
irritability is the most constant and important symptom of tetany.
Trousseau's phenoinenon was not absent in any case. It persisted
longer than the spontaneous spasn. This sign nay be absent, but
when present it is pathognomonie. Chvostek's; symptom was marked in
ail cases except one, where it was seen only in slight degree. The
author says that this symptom is not patbognomonic, and may be
present in other children, but in its most pronounced form, it is oaly
present in tetany. Muscnlar -irritability vas increased in ail but one
case. The knee-jerks were rnostly exaggerated., Mst of the children
were excitable, but the intelligentce was unimpaired except in one case,
where there was a slight degree of iodiocy. A rise of temperature was
only once noted. In only one case of genuine tetany was the child well
nourished. Rickets was generally present. There. appeared to be a
connection between the appearance of gastro-intestinal symptoms and
that of the tetany. Hence the resemblance between infantile tetany and
the tetany in gastric dilatation of the adult The author accepts the
that there may be tetany without spasin of the extremities. In such
cases Erb's and Trousseau's phenomena are present. Such cases he
puts down as latent tetany. Spasm of the glottis has nothing to do
with tetany. As far as our present knowledge goes, treatment can only
be radical where more or less marked digestive symptoms are present.
A rapid emptying of the alimentary canal is here indicated.-Ex.

SIPLICITY IN MEDICArION.-With all the credit due to pharmaceu-
tical chemistry, and all our obligations to it, I doubt whether in one chief
respect it has not done some harm. To bring inany important remedies
together and unite them by a lucky combination, and compress them
within a small compass, and so place them within the common reach, all
this gives a facility of prescribing which is hurtful to the advance of
medical experience. The facility of prescribing is a temptation to pre-
scribe; and under this temptation there is a lavish expenditure continu-
ally going on of important remedies in the mass, of wh ch the prescribers
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have made no sufficient experiment in detail. A simlple'iînple-ment or
two, which a man has well proved for himself, is worth a whole armoury
of fam ous compounds taken upon the general credit. A few thousand

years ago a whole people was in fear and trembling. Their enemy -was
at the gate. Their hope was turned to a single champion. A]l weapons
of war were at his service. The king's own armour was offired to him
-his helmet, his coat.of mail bis sword. He did not-bow could he ?
resist the vanity of putting theni on. But be soon put them off again,
for " he had not proved them." And " he chose him five smooth stones
out of the brook," and witb one of these he did the deed whieb saved his
cou'ntry.-PETER MERE LATHAM

FJJROR SECANDI.-It would seeni that every tyro imagines that sur-
gery offers the quickest route to success, and that fame is to be attained
only through blood. Hence -every case the symptoms of whicb are
directed to McBurney's point is necessarily a case of appendicitis, for
which the only sovereign remedy is the knife; or, if it'he a woman, and
ber suffering is referred to the ovarian region, or she have a fibroma;
however smaIl and barren of symptoms of importance, not only must she
be subjected to eceliotomy at once, but in nine cases out of ten bas her
uterus or uterus and ovaries sacrificed, thus unsexing ber without the
slightest effort being made to spare these organs and 'preserve to the
woman ber distinguishing function.-R. BEVERLY COLE.

ANTITOXIN TREATMENT OF DiPHT{ERIA IN AUSTIiA.-Profesor
Paltauf has published statistics of 1,103 cases of diphtheria in which anti-
toxin was employed, with the result of 970 recoveries and 133 deaths
equivalent to a mortality of 12.5 per cent. He lays much stress upon
the early application of the serum, for in the cases of injections made on
the second day of the disease the mortality amounted to 6.7 per cent.,
wbereas in those made on the third dy it amounted to 19 per cent., in
those on the fourth to 23 per cent., in those on the fifth to 31 per cent.,
and in those on and after the sixth to 33.3 per cent. Professor Paltauf
makes mention of the epidemic of diphtheria in Ischl, where in Decen-
ber, 1893, all those children died who had not received the antitoxin
treatient; whereas in January 1896; in the cases of 16 children attacked
with the disease and treated with antitoxin the result was in every way
successful.-The Lancet.

137
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A CASE OF CEREBRO-SPINAL MSNINGITIS COMPLICATING GONoRRIRŒA
TREATED BY ANTIKAMINIA.-The concluding remarks from the above
article, bv G. S. Leggatt, M. R. C. S., England, L. S. A. taken from the
Lancet, (London) are interesting from both therapeutie and physiological
standpoints.

"'Remarks- 'This is a rare complication of gonorrhea,and asfar
as I can find, is not wentioned in anv of the books which 'refer to the
subject; but bearing in mind .the similitude of structure between the
meninges and the joints there seemns no reason why they should not be
occasionally attacked in a manner similar to the latter.

2. "Antikamnia is a remedy said to possess -analgesic, antipyretic
and anodyne properties. Its dose is three to ten grains, and it will be
observed that the doses I gave were large ones; but the symptoms were
extremely urgent, and it is interesting to note that there was no
depression. During its exhibition the pulse improved in force, and the
administration of the drug reduced the temperatuie -to normal, and
seemed in this respect to be greatly superior to that of phenacetin.

3. "As to the diagnosis it is difficult to know how the symptoms,
which were of à most pronounced kind, could be accounted for on any
other supposition than involvement.of the fibrous textures of the spine
and cranium. That the disease did not more definitely and more per-
manently attack the pia mater and arachnoid is probably due to the
prompt administration of the antikamnia and salicylate combined, which
seemed to Me to prevent the optic neuritis and other more obvious and
serious consequences of an established meningitis."

THE AMEIUCAN ASSOCIATION OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS

at its ninth annual meeting held at Richmond, Va., elected the fôllowing-
nanied officers for the ensuing year, namely President, James F. W
Ross, M. D., Toronto; Vice-Presidents, George Ben. Johnston, M. D.,
Richmond, and John C. Sexton, M. D., RusUville, Ind.; Secretary,
William Warren Potter, M. D., Buffalo; Treasurer,-Xavier 0. Werder,
M. D., Pittsburg. Executive Council : Charles A. L. Reed, M. D., Cin-
cinnati; Lewis S. McMurtry, M. D., Louisville; A. Vender Veer, M. D.,
Albany; J. Henry Carstens, M. D., Detroit; and William E. B. Davis,
M. D., Birmingham.

The next annual meeting was appoint;d to be held at the Ca:taract
House, Niagara Falls, N. Y., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
August 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1897.
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A Special medicine which has increased in demand for THIRTY YEARS,
and bas given more universal satisfaction in that time, to physician and
patient than any other remedy i the United States, especially in

THE AllMENTS 0F WOMEN, in and OBSTETRIO PRACTIGE
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent

physicians in' this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOXIC, perfectly safe, prompt aind reliable. Send for our new

HLAND BOOK, free to physicians.
AIl druggists, everywhere. Caution, avoid the Substitutor.

BEDFORD SP NGS, MASS.

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

A Complete Assortrent of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Ete,.

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World.

Rlecommended for Iedicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



WHE ELE'R "TlS&SUE PHOSPHATE

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-
tive Tonie for the treatment Ô! 0osmption, Bronchitis, Sorofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to -the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium,Phosphate Caj 2P0 4 Sodium Phosphate Na. HPO4,Ferrous Phos-
phate Fe a 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate HPO4 and flie active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this comabination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Childreni Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation ta promote Development, etc., and as a physiological Trestorative in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of the rapeuitists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-AS reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Coneumption and ail Wasting Diseases, by dctermining the perfect digestion and as-
similation orfood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success.
possible in treating chronic. diseases of Women and Children, who take it witi pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to gosd-wiU of the patient. Being a Tissue Constntive- it is the best general
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resiting from exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATua, FooD Panoner no substitute can do their work.
DôsB.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age. one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. - For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

gZr To prevent substitution, put up in battles only, and soid by ail Druggists at Osa DonnAn.

BELLEVUE q0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, CITY OF flEW YORK. Sessions of 1896-97.
Mlhe REGULAR SEssioN begins on Monday, September 21, 1896, and continuses for twenty-
isix weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendanlce upon tbree regnlar- courses'of Yee-
tures is required for graduation. The examuinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SPRING SEssIoN consists of daily :acitations, clinical lectures and practical exercises.
This session begius Marci 22, 1897, and continues until the middle of June.

The CARNExGrE LAnoItATORY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in miaro-
scopical examninations of urine, practical demnonstrations in medical and su rgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathologv, incluling bacteriology.

For the anunal Circular, giving, je fu requirements for graduation and other information,
address Prof. AusTiN FLrr, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

Jamnes Bowes & Sons,
BOVA K andi JOB,

142 HOLLIS STREET, - HALIFAX.

CAMARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTA!N A PATENT For arom answer and an honest opinion, write toLUN O&O., who have bad near flfty years'experience in the patent business. Communications strictly confldential. A Ilansdbook of In-formation concerning Patents and how to ob-tain them sent free. Aise a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientifle bookL; sent free.
Patents taken through Muun & CO. receivespeciai notice in the Scienitifie A mserican, andteus are brought widely before the pablic wth.out cost to the inventer. This splendid aper,issued weekl. elegantly illustrated,bas byeartslargest circulation of anv scientific wer in theworld. *C a rear. Sam le cI les sent free.Buidn Editieo nonthly, .50i a yea. Singlecoies,2 cents. very number contains beau-

titSiplies, inacalrs, and listegrapisa cf aew
loeses. witb plans, enabling Cuilders o sbow thelatest designs and secure contracts, Address

MUNN & CO., NEw YoanE. 361, Bao.DwAr.
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Asthma. Consumption ABIron itis
AND ALL DISEASES OF THE LUiNGSAND A1RPASSAGES.

THE, AICOK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

More than 100,000 cases: treated by More than 40,000 Physiclans.
Largest Percritage of Actual fCures Known. Merits of Method now fully Established by
unimpleachabloevideulce opento al. * vie niedicines are the best anci purest, drugs science cail
pnoducec.Ph sieians may piescribe thcm with implieit confidence and with 'bsolute eertainty
of better re-ilts than may be obtained from aiy otber known line of treatment.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHI0.

DR. LAPTHORN SKITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

DWyîIFERY A,4,ND 'DISEASES, OF, WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthoru Srnith arnnounces to the medical profession that he has
opened a Private Hospital for Obstetrical and Gynocological cases. For par-
tieulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAIPTHORNU SMITH, MontreaL.

- 1

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

P EQUIFRING SURIGIGAD ~I¶EATIMFN1,
64 ARGYLE ST. HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the', Medical Profession and to th

Public that he has opened a Private Hospital at the above addres

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Conve

Moderate charges.

For Information and Teris, address

TUE MATRON,
Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospi

76 Morris Street. '4



HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Twenty-Eightl Sesso, 19-9
THE. MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P. REID, M. D, C. M.; L. R. à. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can.; Emeritus Professor
Medicine and Profe:smx ot Medial -Jurisprudence.

WM. B. SLAYTER, M. D -:M:£sC. S. Eng.; L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Professor.
of Obstetricsand Gynecology.

EDWARD FARREILL, M.D Professor of Surgery and ClinicalSurgery.
JoHN SoMERs, M. D.; Professor of Medicine.
JouN F. BLACR, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEORG E L.S INCLAIR, M. D., Professor of Nervous and Mental DiseaFes.
DONALD 'A. CAMPBELL. M. ) 9- M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. H. LINDsAY, M..D., M. B. C. M, Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GOODWIN, M. D., C. 1 ; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. CURRY, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology.
STEPHEN DoDGE, M. ., Professor of Ophthalmology, and Otology.
MURDOCH CHISHOLM, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond. ; Professor. of Clinical Medicine and

Therapeúatics.
NORMAN F. CUNNINGHÂM M. P.,. Adjunet Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM ToBIN, F. R.: C. S. Ire., Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
G. CARLETON JONES, M ., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.: Professorof Diseases o Chidren
Louis M. SILVEn, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor otPhysiology.

LECTUREIS, DMMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GEO. M. CAMPBrLL l. ., tecturor and Demonstrator of Histology.
W: D. FINN, M. D., Lecturer and Depic:ir.rator of Pathology.
F. U. ANDRRsON. L. R. C. S., L -R. C. P.- Ed.; M. R C. S. Eng.; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTNER, Pl. M. Instructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. HATTIE, M. D:, à. M., Lecturez' on Bacteriology and Hygiene.
WALLACE Mc)oNALD, B A. Legal Lecturer on Medica; Jurisprudence.
A. I. MADER, M. D,, C. M. ,iass Iristructor in Practical Suegery.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMITà. M D., CIas Instructor in Practical Medicine.
u. ýŽTCKiE MURRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin ; Lecturer on Embryology.
JOHN DTEWART, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Demionstrator of Pathological Histology
THos. W. WALs, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.
GEORGE. LAWSON, PR. D., etc, Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AVERY F. BUCKLEY, L. Pis.. Lecturer on Phnrmacy.
F. W. GooDwIN, M. D.. C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.. Instructor in Microscepy.
GEoRGE LAwson, Pri. D., etc., Professor of Ch mistry and Botany.
ALBEwr H. BUCKLEY, PIS M., Examiner in Y ý. Med. and Botany.
W. H. SIMPSON, Pn, G., Examiner in Chemi y.

The Twenty-Eighth Session will open or. Vednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1896, and continue for' the
seven months following.

The College builling is admirably suited for the purpose uf niedical teaching, and-is in close
proximity to ,th Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at tb oVictoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every, student has ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not-wasted,
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrecs:
1sT YEAR.-Inorganic Ciemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatony, Botany, Elistology.

(Pass in Inorganie Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YFAR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

nbryology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D.. C. M. examination.)

Y EAR.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstetries. Therapedtics.

ss in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeuties.)
-Sugcry, Medicine, GynSnecology and Diseases of -(hildren, Ophthalmolo y
nme, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries. Hospital, Vaccination.

(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)
ho paid as follows:

I., payment of - $2 0ooo
o of -. -.- .-.- .- . 130 00

e of.- .-.- .- - n9000
Students may. however, still pay by elass fees.
'mn and annual announcement, apply to- I

G. CARLETON JOES. D.
Secretary HIalifaxáMedical College.


